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DOWN WHERE THE WATER-LILIES GROW.

Words by
PERCY EDGAR.

Music by
JACK SACHAN.

Blue Eyes the skies are fair,
White flow'rs sweet lilies rare,
All sparkling...
blithe and gay
with the dew
Blue skies
Bright flow'rs

sunshine everywhere,
scenting all the air,
It bids us haste a way.
But none so fair as

If with me sweet heart you'll wan
Come with all the love-light glow

One brief hour of love we'll squander,
Where your sweet name-flow'r is growing:
Down where the water-lilies grow,

Close beside the old mill-stream,

There in days of long ago,

used to sit and dream (and tell our little stories)

R & W. 2617.
Come where I made a tryst with you,

Some where by waters blue,

where the water lilies grow,

You can make my dreams come true.
To-night a Dream,  
To-morrow a Memory.

Words by  
Percy Edgar.  

Music by  
Stephen Kirby.

VOICE.  

Moderato.

PIANO.

Key Eb.  
Ad lib.

1. Lift up your eyes dear,  
2. Sorrow or sadness,  

Blue as the skies dear, Put both your hands into mine. 
Laughter or gladness, What are they but idle words.
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IT GETS YOU HOT AND BOTHERED.

Words by
PERCY EDGAR.

SLOW FOX-TROT.

Music by
STEPHEN KIRBY.

VOICE.

1. You will find as
2. When a bankrupt

thru' life you go—It is the small things that knock you flat,
los-es his cash It is his dupes and not him—look sad,
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